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Pulsed- and continuous-wave type-I and type-II difference-frequency generations (DFGs) in monolithic AlGaAs
Bragg reflection waveguides were comparatively investigated. Phase matching bandwidth of exceeding 40 nm
was observed in all the processes. Highest difference-frequency (DF) power of 2.45 nW was obtained in
continuous-wave type-II interaction with the average external pump and signal powers of 62.9 and 2.9 mW,
respectively. The corresponding nonlinear conversion efficiency is about 1.3�10−3% W−1 for a sample with a
length of 1.5 mm. Using split-step Fourier method, the impacts of third-order nonlinearities including two-
photon absorption and self-phase modulation on the efficiency of the DFG are numerically investigated. Fur-
thermore, the adverse effects of group velocity mismatch and group velocity dispersion of the interacting fre-
quencies on the efficiency of the pulsed nonlinear process are theoretically studied. Simulations indicate that
the dominant factors in limiting the efficiency of the pulsed interaction are group velocity mismatch between
pump and DF signal and two-photon absorption of the interacting waves. © 2010 Optical Society of America

OCIS codes: 190.2620, 160.4330, 230.1480, 130.3120.
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. INTRODUCTION
he generation of tunable coherent infrared radiation is
ignificant for many applications such as gas sensing
1,2], time-resolved spectroscopy [3], biological and medi-
al diagnostics [4], and optical coherence tomography [5].
ifference-frequency generation (DFG) is an attractive

echnique for the generation of widely tunable coherent
nfrared radiation where no appropriate laser medium ex-
sts [6–8]. Today’s most versatile sources for mid-infrared
pectroscopy are relatively bulky optical parametric oscil-
ators (OPOs) based on crystals such as LiNbO3 and KTP.
uch crystals exhibit large material absorption above
�m [9] which limits their operating range for infrared

eneration. AlGaAs is an appealing alternative to bulk
rystals thanks to its broader transparency window
0.9–17 �m�, high second-order nonlinearity, well-
stablished fabrication technology, and the potential for
onolithic integration of active and passive elements.
evertheless, the lack of natural birefringence in AlGaAs

enders phase-matching (PM) ��2� processes challenging.
o date, several techniques have been successfully re-
orted for PM DFG process in AlGaAs such as form-
irefringence phase-matching (BPM) [10,11] and quasi-
hase-matching (QPM) [12,13]. Among these, BPM has
een shown to be the most efficient technique. However,
he necessity of incorporating AlOx layers with high ab-
orption above 7.5 �m along with the absorption of GaAs
elow 870 nm limits the operating window of BPM de-
ices for infrared generation [6].

Another promising PM technique makes use of Bragg
eflection waveguides (BRWs). It utilizes the strong
odal dispersion properties of photonic bandgap struc-

ures [14,15]. Unlike BPM waveguides which involve in-
0740-3224/10/122488-7/$15.00 © 2
oking AlOx elements and domain-reversal QPM
aveguides which involve demanding overgrowth tech-
ology, BRWs benefit from structural simplicity which
akes their fabrication feasible using simple epitaxial

rowth techniques such as metal-organic chemical-vapor
eposition. This in turn enables the realization of novel
onolithically integrated parametric devices, where ac-

ive elements such as diode laser pumps, photodetectors,
nd passive elements such as nonlinear frequency mixing
aveguides can be integrated on the same platform with-
ut the necessity of exploiting complex hybrid fabrication
echniques.

For ��2� devices that operate with ultrashort pulses,
roup velocity mismatch (GVM) and group velocity dis-
ersion (GVD), as well as the effects of third-order optical
onlinearities ��3� such as two-photon absorption (TPA)
nd self-phase modulation (SPM) should be taken into
onsideration in the design phase. This is especially true
hen the interacting wavelength lies close to the material

esonances of the nonlinear medium where dispersion is
ignificant. The GVM leads to a temporal pulse walk-off
etween the harmonics, while the GVD results in a broad-
ning of the pulses. TPA and SPM are power dependent,
nd their effects on the ��2� process become significant
hen the operating peak power is high [16,17]. The ef-

ects of dispersion and ��3� on femtosecond second-
armonic generation of BRWs have been previously re-
orted in [17]. However their effects on DFG have not
een reported yet. In this paper, the impact of ��3� includ-
ng TPA and SPM and dispersion including GVM and
VD on DFG will be comparatively investigated experi-
entally and theoretically in both pulsed- and

ontinuous-wave (cw) regimes.
010 Optical Society of America
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The organization of this paper is as follows. Section 2
escribes the waveguides and the setup that were used
uring the experiments; Subsection 2.A demonstrates the
ulsed pumped type-I and type-II DFG processes; Subsec-
ion 2.B presents the cw DFG results. Section 3 provides
n overview of the theoretical frame work, while Section 4
iscusses the simulation results, where detailed analysis
f the effects of ��3� nonlinearity and dispersion on DFG is
resented. Section 5 discusses the limitations of BRWs
nd some possible solutions. Conclusions are summarized
n Section 6.

. CHARACTERIZATION RESULTS
etailed description of the epitaxial structure has been
reviously reported in [18]. The device characterized here
as a ridge waveguide with a ridge width of 4.4 �m and
n etch depth of 3.6 �m. The length of the sample was 1.5
m. The propagation losses of signal and difference fre-

uency (DF) around 1550 nm were measured as 2.0 and
.2 cm−1 for transverse-electric (TE) and transverse-
agnetic (TM) polarizations, respectively. The propaga-

ion loss of the pump could not be measured directly ow-
ng to the complexities involved in preferential coupling
nto the Bragg mode, where total internal reflection

odes also co-exist.
Device characterization was carried out in an end-fire

oupling setup [19]. For a pulsed pumped DFG process, a
ps mode-locked Ti:Sapphire laser operating around 775
m with a repetition rate of 76 MHz was used as the
ump source, while for a cw DFG process, Ti:Sapphire la-
er was switched to cw mode. The signal was taken from a
w C-band tunable laser amplified by an erbium-doped fi-
er amplifier (EDFA). A tunable fiber grating filter was
ascaded with the EDFA to suppress the amplified spon-
aneous emission of the EDFA below the level of the DF
ignal. The tunability of the signal wavelength was lim-
ted to the 1532–1572 nm range. The range was imposed
y the C-band operation of the EDFA and the fiber grat-
ng filter. Absolute measurement of the DF power re-
uires separation of signal and idler waves at the wave-
uide output and the use of a phase-sensitive detection
etup. However, due to the proximity of signal and DF
avelengths, the beams could not be separated spatially
ither by using a dispersion prism or by employing
arrow-line spectral filters. Here, the DF power was esti-
ated by carefully calibrating an optical spectrum ana-

yzer (OSA) and integrating the area underneath of the
F spectra recorded by the OSA. Both type-I (TM-
olarized pump and TE-polarized signal generates TE-
olarized DF) and type-II (TE-polarized pump and signal
enerates TM-polarized DF) DFGs pumped by pulsed
ave and cw were examined in this experiment.

. Pulsed-Wave-Pumped DFG
igure 1 shows the DF power �PDF� plotted as a function
f the pulsed pump wavelength for both type-I (hollow
ircles) and type-II (filled circles) interactions with �s set
s 1545.9 nm. The dashed and solid lines are the corre-
ponding Lorentzian fits to the data. In obtaining the tun-
ng curve in Fig. 1, the external average pump �Pp� and
ignal �P � powers, measured before the front facet of the
s
ample, were fixed to 62.9 and 2.9 mW, respectively. From
he experiments, peak DF powers, estimated right after
he exit facet of the waveguide, were obtained to be 0.22
nd 0.95 nW for the phase-matched type-I and type-II
rocesses, respectively. The pump acceptance bandwidths
��p� of the type-I and type-II DFG processes were found
o be 0.66 and 0.48 nm, respectively.

In the DFG process, PDF is proportional to the product
f pump and signal powers �PpPs�. We verified this rela-
ion for a fixed pump power of 62.9 mW and a signal
weeping power range of 0.48–4.8 mW. The results are
hown in the inset of Fig. 1; the hollow and filled circles
re the data obtained from type-I and type-II processes,
espectively, while the lines are linear fits to the data
hich provide an estimation of the DFG conversion effi-

iency �, which is defined as �=PDF/ �PpPs�. For the char-
cterized device, � was found to be �1.2�10−4% W−1 and
.2�10−4% W−1 for the type-I and type-II processes, re-
pectively. The corresponding normalized conversion effi-
iencies to the device length �L� were 5.4
10−3% W−1 cm−2 and 2.3�10−2% W−1 cm−2, respec-

ively. It should be noted that the DFG efficiency reported
ere is the external value. The internal efficiency, which
equires the estimation of the internal powers inside the
evice, is considerably larger than the external one. The
nternal pump power could not be determined due to dif-
culties in extracting the linear coupling factor defined as
he spatial overlap between the incident pump beam and
he excited pump Bragg mode. Simulations indicate that
his coupling efficiency is likely to be a few percent with
n upper-limit value of 5%, which implies that a low
ump power level is likely to be responsible for the output
owers measured.
A typical spectrum taken at the waveguide output is

hown in Fig. 2. Figures 2(a) and 2(b) are spectra for
ype-I and type-II processes, respectively. The pump cen-
ral wavelength ��p� was set at degeneracy with a signal
avelength ��s� at 1545.9 nm. From the spectra, the peak
owers of DF are about �67.0 and �62.5 dB smaller than
hose of the signals for type-I and type-II processes, re-
pectively. The spectra in Fig. 2 denote an additional spec-
ral feature at 2�p, which is due to the second-order dif-
raction of the pump from the grating of the OSA. This
as confirmed by the fact that the spectral feature at 2�

ig. 1. (Color online) Variation of the DF power as a function of
ulsed pump wavelength for �s=1545.9 nm. Hollow and filled
ircles are the experimental data for type-I and type-II interac-
ions, respectively. The dashed and solid lines are Lorentzian fits
o the corresponding data. (Inset) Dependence of PDF on PpPs for
ype-I (hollow circles) and type-II (filled circles) interactions.
p
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emained unchanged, while the DF wavelength ��DF�
hifted in the opposite direction to the signal during tun-
ng.

A key parameter for a DFG device is the PM band-
idth, ��DFG, which determines the useful spectral range
ithin which frequency conversion is efficient. To deter-
ine ��DFG, the pump was set at the degeneracy, while

he generated DF power was monitored and recorded ver-
us signal wavelength in the range of 1532–1572 nm. The
esults are illustrated in Fig. 3, where the hollow and
lled circles give the measured data for type-I and type-II

nteractions, respectively. The variation in the data was
aused by the cavity resonance effect. Broadband PM was
btained around 1550 nm with ��DFG exceeding 40 nm for
oth type-I and type-II interactions, and no sign of band-
idth limitation was observed. Complete measurement of
�DFG could not be carried out due to the wavelength

imitation of the C-band tunable signal laser and the fiber
rating filter.

Figure 4 shows the type-I and type-II DFG tuning
urves, which were obtained by detuning the pump wave-
ength from degeneracy while tracking the wavelengths of
ignal and DF for maximal DF power. It was observed
hat a fine detuning of the pump wavelength results in a
road span of wavelength between signal and DF wave-
engths for both type-I and type-II interactions. Further
etuning of the pump from degeneracy was expected to of-
er broader separation between signal and DF. This could
ot be confirmed experimentally due to the aforemen-
ioned constraints in tuning the signal wavelength.

ig. 2. (Color online) Normalized power spectral density (PSD)
f the signal at 1545.9 nm ��s� and the converted DF ��DF�. (a)
ype-I interaction, (b) type-II interaction. The central peak with
he wavelength of 2�p is the second-order diffraction of the pump
rom the OSA internal grating.

ig. 3. (Color online) DF power as a function of signal wave-
ength with the pump wavelength set at the degeneracy. The hol-
ow and filled circles are the measured data for type-I and type-II
nteractions, respectively.
. Continuous-Wave-Pumped DFG
n this subsection, cw DFG was characterized in the iden-
ical waveguide; all the experimental parameters except
he pump pulse duration were set identical to those in
ubsection 2.A. Fig. 5 shows the DF power plotted as a

unction of the cw pump wavelength for both type-I (hol-
ow circles) and type-II (solid circles) interactions with �s
et as 1545.9 nm. The dashed and solid lines are Lorent-
ian fits to the data. The experimental procedure and the
verage pump and signal powers are the same as those
sed in Subsection 2.A. Maximum DF powers of 0.31 and
.45 nW were obtained for the phase-matched type-I and
ype-II processes, respectively. ��p’s of the DFG processes
ere found to be 0.26 and 0.17 nm, respectively. The cor-

esponding PDF power versus PpPs was given in the inset
f Fig. 5; the hollow and filled circles are experimental
ata, while the dashed and solid lines are linear fits. �
as found to be �1.7�10−4% W−1 and 1.3�10−3% W−1

or type-I and type-II processes, respectively. The corre-
ponding normalized conversion efficiencies to the device
ength were 7.6�10−3% W−1 cm−2 and 5.8

10−2% W−1 cm−2, respectively.
The typical spectra taken at the waveguide output for

a) type-I and (b) type-II interactions are shown in Fig. 6.
he pump central wavelengths were set at degeneracy
ith a signal at 1545.9 nm. From the spectra, the peak
owers of DF are about �65.4 and �57.1 dB smaller than
hose of the signals, respectively. Figure 7 is DFG power
ersus signal wavelength in the range of 1532–1572 nm
here the pump wavelength was set at the degeneracy.
�DFG’s of both type-I and type-II processes were obtained

o be larger than 40 nm.

ig. 4. (Color online) Signal and DF wavelengths as functions of
ump wavelength for type-I and type-II interactions.

ig. 5. (Color online) Variation of the DF power as a function of
w pump wavelength for �s=1545.9 nm. Hollow and filled circles
re the experimental data for type-I and type-II interactions, re-
pectively. The dashed and solid lines are Lorentzian fits to the
orresponding data. (Inset) Dependence of PDF on PpPs for type-I
hollow circles) and type- II (filled circles) interactions.
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A summary of the external average pump and signal
owers, generated DF powers, pump acceptance band-
idth, signal tuning bandwidth, conversion efficiency,
nd normalized conversion efficiency of pulsed-wave- and
w-pumped type-I and type-II DFG interactions is given
n Table 1. The cw-pumped type-II interaction is evident
o be the most efficient one. In the following two sections,
umerical analysis based on the coupled-mode equations
as done to analyze these two interaction processes, and

he main limitations of the pulsed pumped DFG were
emonstrated.

. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
n this section, the theoretical framework that describes
he DFG process is detailed. This provides the platform
here the effects of ��3� and mode dispersions on the out-

ome DF are examined. The DFG process involves three
aves interactions which include a pump at wavelength

p, a signal at �s, and a DF at �DF. We assume a collinear
nteraction in the waveguide along the z-axis and express
he electric fields of the harmonics as

Ei�x,y,z,t� = Ai�z�Ei�x,y�exp�− j��iz − �it��, �1�

here i� �p ,s ,DF�, Ai�z� is the slowly varying amplitude,
i is the angular frequency, Ei�x ,y� is the normalized spa-

ial field profile, and �i is the propagation constant, �i
2	ni /�i, where ni is the effective mode index. The evo-

ution of slowly varying amplitudes Ai�z� along the propa-

ig. 6. (Color online) Normalized PSD of the signal at 1545.9
m ��s� and the converted DF ��DF�. (a) Type-I interaction, (b)
ype-II interaction. The central peak with the wavelength of 2�p
s the second-order diffraction of the pump from the OSA internal
rating.

ig. 7. (Color online) DF power as a function of signal wave-
ength with the pump wavelength set at the degeneracy. The hol-
ow circles and filled circles are the measured data for type-I and
ype-II cw interactions, respectively.
ation direction can be described by the coupled-mode
quations as [20,21]

dAp
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= − j
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+
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2
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ADF
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Aeff,DF
�3�

ADF, �4�

here ��=�p−�s−�DF is the wave number mismatch; vg,i
s the group velocity; �2,i is the GVD parameter; � is the
patial nonlinear overlap factor; �0,i is the linear loss co-
fficient; �2,i and n2,i are effective TPA and SPM coeffi-
ients of the structure, respectively; and Aeff,i

�3� is the third-
rder effective area [17]. The pulse envelope is normalized
uch that the harmonic power Pi can be expressed as Pi

Ai
2. In Eqs. (2)–(4), the coupling coefficient 
i is given
y


i = � 8	2deff
2

npnsnDFc0�i
2�1/2

, �5�

here c is vacuum speed of light and deff is the effective
econd- order nonlinear coefficient [17].

In parametric processes involving ultrashort optical
ulses, first- and second-order modal dispersions can con-
iderably influence the efficiency of the nonlinear interac-
ion. The first-order dispersion is generally quantified by
VM, which accounts for the temporal pulse walk-off be-

ween the harmonics. Due to the mismatch between the
roup velocities among the interacting frequencies, the
armonics with an initial temporal overlap progressively
ndergo temporal separation. For DFG, by definition,
VM between the DF and p is GVMDF,p=1/vg,DF−1/vg,p.
econd-order modal dispersion properties can also have
egrading effects on the efficiency of the nonlinear inter-
ction. Of particular importance is the GVD, which mani-
ests itself in the pulse broadening, hence reducing the
ulse peak power [17]. The presence of ��3�, including TPA
nd SPM, under high pump power condition can further
ffect the efficiency of DFG. TPA causes an increase in the
bsorption coefficient that is proportional to the intensity
f the optical field, while SPM leads to nonlinear phase
hifting and spectral broadening of optical pulses, which
s also dependent on the power intensity.
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. SIMULATION RESULTS
he aforementioned theory is now used to examine the ef-

ects of numerous parameters on the efficiency of DFG,
nd then the results were used to analyze the experimen-
al DFG processes. For numerically solving the coupled-
ode equations (2)–(4), we employed the split-step Fou-

ier method [21], where dispersion parameters as well as
�3� effects were included. Simulations were run such that
he peak power of one wave remained fixed at t=0, while
he other waves were allowed to change. Details of the
aveguide geometry were previously reported [18]. Here,
e use a type-II DFG process for simulation where TE-
olarized pump and signal generated TM-polarized DF. A
ummary of all the simulation parameters is given in
able 2. The values of �2,i and n2,i were chosen from the
aximum value of those in the layers of the structure
hich were evaluated from [22–25].
Figure 8 shows the variation of the DF power as a func-

ion of the device length with a 2 ps pulsed pump and a cw
ignal. In the simulation, the average internal pump
ower Pp was set as 3.1 mW which was taken from the
pper-limit coupling of the external power used in the ex-
eriments �62.9 mW�5%=3.1 mW�, the internal signal
ower Ps was taken to be 1.3 mW which was estimated
rom the external signal power of 2.9 mW by considering
he Fresnel reflection and mode coupling factor. It can be
bserved that the generated DF power increases as the
ample length increases until it reaches the maximum
alue of 59 nW. Further increase in L gives rise to a re-
uction in the DF power due to the adverse effects of lin-
ar propagation losses. Also in Fig. 8, the impacts of TPA
�2,p�s,DF��, SPM �n2,p�s,DF��, GVM �GVMDF,p�, and GVD

Table 1. Comparison of Type-I and Type-II D

FG Process
Pp

(mW)
Ps

(mW)
PDF

(nW)

ype-I-Pulsed 62.9 2.9 0.22
ype-II-Pulsed 62.9 2.9 0.95
ype-I-cw 62.9 2.9 0.31
ype-II-cw 62.9 2.9 2.45

Table 2. Simulation Parameters of BRW

arameter Value

onlinear interaction Type II

eff 40.0 pm/V
�0,DF,�0,s ,�0,p� (2.0,2.2,5.0)/cm
�2,DF,�2,s ,�2,p� (0.03,0.15,11.5) cm/GW

2,DF 3.4�10−5 cm2/GW

2,s 3.7�10−5 cm2/GW

2,p −1.2�10−5 cm2/GW
Aeff,DF

�3� ,Aeff,s
�3� ,Aeff,p

�3� � �6.7,6.6,3.2� �m2

VMDF,p�pulsed,cw� (�10.67,0) ps/mm
VDDF�pulsed,cw� �5.65,0� fs2 /�m
VDs�pulsed,cw� �5.65,0� fs2 /�m
VDp�pulsed,cw� �170,0� fs2 /�m
ulse width 2 ps
ulse repetition rate 76 MHz
GVDp�s,DF�� on the DF power were examined. From the
gure, the existence of any of TPA, SPM, GVM, and GVD
ill reduce the generated DF power. The impact of SPM is

mall under the low power levels of the pump and signal,
hile TPA degrades the maximum power of DF by 25%
ecause of the large TPA coefficient of the pump whose
hoton energy �Ep� is close to the bandgap of the wave-
uide core material �Egc� �Ep�0.8Egc� and the relatively
igh peak power of the pump pulses. Moreover, GVD can
egrade the maximum DF power by 2%, while GVM de-
rades it by about 1.1 orders of magnitude due to the
ulse walk-off of the interacting harmonics. The final
aximum DF power is about 4.3 nW at L=2.5 mm when

onsidering all the effects of TPA, SPM, GVD, and GVM.
s such, it is believed that, in the picosecond pulse re-
ime, the major limiting factors in enhancing the DF
ower are TPA and GVM between the pump and DF sig-
al.
To better understand the effects of ��3� and mode dis-

ersions on DFG, cw DFG was also simulated in which
VM and GVD can be ignored and the effects of TPA and
PM are significantly suppressed. As shown in Fig. 9, the

ength dependence of DF powers with and without consid-
ring the effects of TPA and SPM were plotted together.
ll the four curves are overlapped, which means that both

he effects of TPA and SPM are neglectable under this low
ump and signal power levels. The maximum DF power is
bout 89 nW at L=5 mm. For a special length L
1.5 mm used in the experiments, the DF power was read

o be 34 nW, which is about nine times larger than that of
ulsed DF power from simulation. This is consistent with
he fact that cw DFG can give us more DF power observed
n the experiments.

Figure 10(a) is the simulated DF power as a function of
he average pump power for a sample with L=1.5 mm.
he solid line is obtained from pulsed pumped DFG by in-

teractions with Pulsed-Wave and cw Pumps

��p

nm)
��DFG
(nm)

PDF/ �PpPs�
�% W−1�

PDF/ �PpPsL2�
�% W−1 cm2�

.66 �40 1.2�10−4 5.4�10−3

.48 �40 5.2�10−4 2.3�10−2

.26 �40 1.7�10−4 7.6�10−3

.17 �40 1.3�10−3 5.8�10−2

ig. 8. (Color online) Simulated DF output power as a function
f sample length, where the effects of TPA with coefficient �2,
PM with coefficient n2, GVM, and GVD are independently in-
luded. All curves were obtained with a 2 ps pulsed pump and a
w signal. P and P were set as 3.1 and 1.3 mW, respectively.
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luding the effects of SPM, TPA, GVM, and GVD, while
he dashed line is the result obtained from cw pump with
he effects of SPM and TPA. It can be seen that the DF
owers increase with the increasing of pump power for
oth the pulsed- and cw-pumped processes, and the cw-
umped interaction can give us higher DF output under
he same average pump powers. DF powers of 220 and 38
W were obtained for pulsed-wave- and cw-pumped pro-
esses, respectively, with the average pump power of 20
W. The lower output DF power of the pulsed pumped
FG was partially attributed to the short interaction

ime domain of the pulsed pump with the cw signal except
he effects of TPA and GVM mentioned in the former part.
igure 10(b) is the corresponding conversion efficiency ex-
racted from Fig. 10(a). The solid line is the data for
ulsed pumped DFG, while the dashed line is that of the
w-pumped one. The conversion efficiency of the pulsed
umped DFG decreases from 0.20% W−1 to 0.14% W−1 as
he pump power increases from 0 to 20 mW, while the
alue for the cw-pumped process remains around
.84% W−1 during this entire power sweeping range. The
eduction in the pulsed pump conversion efficiency is
ainly due to the degrading effect of TPA.

. DISCUSSION
he phase-matched DFG process is attractive since it can
e used in optical parametric amplification [10] and opti-

ig. 9. (Color online) Simulated DF output power as a function
f sample length, where the effects of TPA with coefficient �2 and
PM with coefficient n2 are independently included. All curves
ere obtained with cw pump and cw signal. Pp and Ps were set as
.1 and 1.3 mW, respectively.

ig. 10. (Color online) Simulated (a) DF power and (b) internal
onversion efficiency � as functions of pump power for a sample
ith L=1.5 mm. The solid line represents pulsed pumped DFG
hich includes the effects of SPM, TPA, GVM, and GVD with

heir numerical values summarized in Table 2; while the dashed
ine is the cw-pumped DFG which was obtained by including the
ffects of SPM and TPA.
al parametric oscillation [26]. The attributes of PM using
RW waveguides come to light once its DFG performance

s comparable with its counterparts which have already
een used to build OPOs [26,27]. For the case of using the
RW structure as a chip with external pump, the main

imitation in improving the generated DF power of the de-
ice is the low BRW mode coupling efficiency. Several
outes can be undertaken to further enhance the DFG
rocess in BRWs. These include preferential coupling to
ragg mode using prism coupling and grating-assisted
oupling or using spatial light modulators for mode
atching. In a more advanced scheme, these coupling

echniques can be completely avoided by developing self-
ump DFG devices, where a Bragg laser pump [28] with
hase-matched cavity is fabricated on the same wafer
latform.
As discussed in Section 4, the effects of ��3� on cw DFG

an be neglected under low average powers. From Fig. 9,
he optimum length of the device is L=5 mm. The DF
ower of 14 �W can be obtained for a given internal pump
ower of 500 mW and signal power of 1.3 mW in this case,
nd the corresponding conversion efficiency is about
.2% W−1. The degrading effect of ��3� is under 1%. Fur-
her increase in the pump or signal power can give us
ore output DF power, for example, the DF power of 1.1
W can be obtained if we increase the signal power to

00 mW. So, the limitation of cw DFG is linear losses of
he harmonics which is related to the fabrication pro-
esses of the device.

For pulsed DFG, TPA and GVM are the two main limi-
ations in increasing the DFG efficiency. For a device with
=1.5 mm, the DF power is only about 204 nW with the

nternal pump and signal powers of 500 and 1.3 mW, re-
pectively. The corresponding conversion efficiency is
bout 0.03% W−1, which is about 70 times smaller than
hat of cw DFG. The TPA and GVM degrade the DF effi-
iency by 3.5 and 2.3 orders of magnitudes, respectively,
hen they solely exist. The effect of TPA can be sup-
ressed by shifting the pump wavelength to a longer one
t which TPA coefficient is much smaller, while GVM can
e reduced by optimizing the device structure. The con-
ersion efficiency is believed to be significantly higher if
he peak power of the signal laser can be increased or the
ulsed signal source can be used in phase during the in-
eraction. Reducing the propagation losses will also in-
rease the generated powers for all modes of operation;
his can be achieved by optimizing the fabrication pro-
esses.

. CONCLUSIONS
ulsed- and continuous-wave (cw) type-I and type-II DFG
rocesses were characterized in AlGaAs BRWs. The PM
andwidth of exceeding 40 nm was observed in all the
rocesses. The highest DF power of 2.45 nW was obtained
n the cw type-II interaction with the external average
ump and signal powers of 62.9 and 2.9 mW, respectively.
he conversion efficiency is about 1.3�10−3% W−1 for a
ample with a length of 1.5 mm, which corresponds to the
ormalized conversion efficiency of 5.8�10−2% W−1 cm−2.
sing the split-step Fourier method, the impact of third-

rder nonlinearities including TPA and SPM on the effi-
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iency of the DFG was numerically investigated. Further-
ore, the adverse effects of GVM and GVD of the

nteracting waves on the efficiency of pulsed DFG were
tudied using the same method. Theoretical simulations
ndicated that TPA and GVM between pump and DF sig-
al were the main limitations in enhancing the DF power,
ence limiting the efficiency of the pulsed nonlinear inter-
ction.
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